Only four patients completed six sessions of biofeedback and they reported partial relief in symptoms. The rest did not continue the treatment. The reasons reported for non-compliance were repeated hospital visits (11/15), high cost (8/15), lack of belief in the treatment (4/15), and embarrassment (2/15).
Our experience paints a dismal picture regarding biofeedback therapy in Indian setting. Although constipation is a common problem in our country, we do not have well defined and validated criteria in our population to define and address the problem. There is lack of awareness regarding biofeedback therapy among patients and referring doctors. The therapy requires time, understanding, and regular visits to hospital. This seems to be exactly opposite of what most of our patients desire-instant relief! Moreover, the testing and therapy are not approved by many funding agencies and insurance. Homebased training devices are also not available in India. Apart from www.spreadnet.in website, there is no online/published data from India that can be used for patient education.
Though biofeedback has proven benefits, its acceptability among Indian patients, especially in private hospitals, is highly limited. Efforts are required, on the part of gastroenterology organizations and physicians, to increase awareness and improve its acceptability in Indian setting.
